
Course Terms & Conditions 
Priority Rebooking Period: 
Players currently on the coaching programme have priority to rebook before we offer 
places to reserves. During the priority rebooking period you can either book yourself 
or your child back in to the same class they are currently in, or if you wish to move to 
another day please ask at reception if there are spaces available in the group/s you 
wish to attend. 
No places can be reserved without completed paperwork or online booking, payment 
and membership if required. After this date spare places will be allocated to reserves 
Course Details: 

Payment for each course MUST be made prior to the start of the course. Courses 
book up quickly so please fill in your enrolment form, with payment (or book online) 
to guarantee a place. 

Members and non-members are welcome to attend the sessions, if you are 
interested in taking advantage of our membership offers please speak to our 
reception staff. 

All courses are taken by LTA registered and licensed coaches. 

If you join a course part way through please ask our reception staff for the revised 
price. 

If you are unsure which course is the most suitable for you, then contact Rob 
Briggs our 
Programme Manager at: coaching@chesterfieldtennis.org.uk, 07578175520 

Course prices include indoor court hire if applicable. 

Please wear suitable clothing for the time of year as the indoor courts still become 
cold during winter months. 

The club reserves the right to cancel any group if the numbers are not sufficient for 
it to run. 
Refund Policy: 
If you have enrolled and paid onto a tennis course or camp but do not attend any of 
the sessions due to illness or injury we can offer 75% of the course fee back to the 
payer. 
If you have enrolled, paid and attended a tennis course or camp but then have to 
withdraw no refund can be offered. In extenuating circumstances please contact our 
Programme Manager 
Rob Briggs: coaching@chesterfieldtennis.org.uk, 07578175520 
All refunds must be agreed with the Programme Manager 
Tennis Leaders: 
We have a number of LTA Qualified Tennis Leaders who assist with our Tennis 
Sessions. The role of the Tennis Leaders is to assist with equipment, organisation of 
coaching sessions and the delivery of tennis coaching. 


